THE BANQUE DE FRANCE OPENS AN OPEN DATA ROOM IN NEW YORK

On 2 November, the Banque de France opened an Open Data Room in New York. It is the first European Central Bank to offer decentralised access to its monetary, financial and economic data, covering all economic sectors. More than 700 million anonymised series are accessible to researchers based in the United States, from the premises of its New York representative office. Like in Paris, technical support tailored to researchers’ needs is also available. By opening “ODR NY”, the Banque de France is once again contributing to the international influence of the Paris financial centre and the development of research.

The inauguration took place at the Consulate General of France in New York, in the presence of Roland Lescure, President of the French Parliamentary Committee on Economic Affairs, Anne-Claire Legendre, Consul General of France, Jacques Fournier, Director General Statistics at the Banque de France and François Haas, Banque de France representative for the Americas.